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Light-emitting diode (LED) lighting applications aided by an electronic power

control have become very attractive in the recent years. For LED lighting

applications, it is essential to design a converter with single/multi-output for

handlingmultiple loads. As the LED load ismore sensitive to the change in input/

converter parameters, it is necessary to regulate the current concerning the

design specifications. In this paper, several LED topologies are reviewed with a

focus on power density, single/multi-load operation, size, and reliability. Several

converter topologies are reviewed and compared in terms of power rating,

number of semiconductor switches, isolation, and efficiency. Various

modulation techniques used for dimming control are described in brief. The

salient features of each converter topology are discussed with the power rating

and application for which the topology can be preferred. So, the selection of the

power factor correction (PFC) and low source side harmonics converter

topology is presented. This paper will be helpful to the researchers who are

working on the development of LED drivers.
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1 Introduction

In the present scenario, energy saving is a global phenomenon due to the global

warming effect and depletion of fossil fuels. It is evident from the global study that 30% of

the total energy consumption and 60% of the electricity is spent on buildings

(Architecture, 2013, Glass for Europe, 2015, snipview, 2015). Among the energy

consumed in the building, lighting is the major load, and it is necessary to improve

the efficiency of the system to save energy. Light-emitting diode (LED)-based lights pave a
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solution for the past decades with better efficiency and high

luminous intensity. When compared with other conventional

lighting schemes, they have their advantages in terms of physical

structure and optical and electrical characteristics. The unique

features of LED are that 40% of the electricity is transformed to

light, the life span is more than 1000000 h, the start time of the

LED is in the order of nanoseconds, heat dissipation is less, and it

is available in multi-color (Li and Chen, 2012a, Liang and Huang,

2008, Wang, 2017). Due to the development in the field of

packing and coating technology, the size and cost of the LED

have decreased, which made it be used for various applications,

say street lighting, digital boards, sign boards, architectural

buildings, and automotive lighting. The efficiency of the

various lights is listed in Table 1 (Wang et al., 2017a).

LED is fabricated with a p–n junction diode with a GaAs

semiconductor material to produce an infrared light at 905 nm.

The color emitted in LED depends upon the energy difference

between the conduction and valance band. When LED is excited

with the DC source, electrons gain sufficient energy tomove from

the valance band to the conduction band, and they fall back to the

valence band when they lose energy with the emission of photon

(Jaschke and Hoffmann, 2016). The characteristics are similar to

pn junction diode characteristics, i.e., the device conducts when

the applied voltage is more significant than barrier potential (VF).

A small variation in VF results in higher variations in forwarding

current. Hence, it is necessary to limit the terminal voltage within

the rated current. Also, LED voltage is inversely proportional to

the temperature. Therefore, if the lamp is allowed to glow for a

long time, the temperature will increase, which results in a rapid

rise in the LED current. This may result in the burning of LED as

heat cannot be dissipated instantly. If the current source is used

instead of the voltage source, an increase in temperature results in

a voltage drop that will not damage the LED (Steve Winder;

Alonso et al., 2012; Almeida et al., 2015a). Hence, it is advisable to

use a constant current source to drive LED.

The efficiency of the LED lighting system can be improved by

developing the power converter topology with and without

galvanic isolation. The converter with a transformer for

isolating the source and load is termed an isolated topology,

whereas others are termed non-isolated topologies. Various

power conversion stages of LED drivers are a two-stage

topology which includes two DC–DC converters (Hui et al.,

2010a; Arias et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2016), and a single-stage

converter topology with a DC–DC converter (Hui et al., 2010b;

Khatua et al., 2020; Jiang et al., 2022). In a two-stage power

conversion topology, one converter is used to improve the source

side grid power factor (PF), and the other regulates the load

current as per the illumination requirements. This topology is

preferred for the system with multiple strings of LED load and to

control the output current independently. The prime

disadvantage of the system is its high cost and not much

reliability. In the single-stage power conversion, a DC–DC

converter is used to maintain the constant load current as per

the specifications. This scheme holds good for single load

applications but requires a bulky output capacitor which

increases the driver’s size. To improve efficiency and reduce

cost, several integrated topologies are developed. These

topologies improve the source side PF and reduce the total

harmonic distortion with a single DC–DC converter by

sharing the semiconductor switches and control circuits of the

two-stage topology. This results in the reduction of cost and size

with high reliability and efficiency (Chiu et al., 2008; Gacio et al.,

2011; Zhang et al., 2020).

Various modulation techniques used for controlling the

output current are pulse frequency modulation (PFM), pulse

width modulation (PWM), pulse skipping modulation (PSM),

and amplitude modulation (AM) (Hwang et al., 2012), (Kapat

and Krein, 2020). These techniques regulate the output current

by controlling the inductor current and output voltage when the

source voltage is varied. The most commonly used method is the

PWM technique, in which the width of the pulses is adjusted to

vary the intensity of the light and maintains the output voltage

when the source is varied. In the PFM technique, the switching

frequency of the converter is varied to regulate the output. In this

technique, either on time or off time of the switching frequency is

fixed, which in turn, the average value of the inductor current

varies to regulate the output. PSM is the constant frequency

control which is generally preferred for dimming control. In this

technique, the rate of switching used for triggering the converter

is controlled by comparing it with the low-frequency signal. In

this technique, the peak value of the output current is maintained

constant and the average current varies, which in turn, the color

of the LED is maintained (Wang et al., 2016a). A general block

diagram of the various converter topologies and modulation

TABLE 1 Efficiency of various lights.

S. no. Name of the lamp Power (W) Efficiency (lumen/Watt)

1 White LED 0.1 180

2 Metal halide 400 132

3 Fluorescent 40 90

4 Compact fluorescent lamp 6 45

5 Incandescent 40 13
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techniques is illustrated in Figure 1. The fair comparison of the

article published in the LED driver is illustrated in Figure 2. A

bibliometric study is performed using the keywords “converter

topology for LED driver,” “isolated converters for LED driver,”

and “non-isolated converters for LED driver,” and it is observed

that 376, 129, and 83 are published, respectively.

The course of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2

briefs the antiquity of the light-emitting diode, two-stage

converter topologies, and single-stage converter topologies are

detailed in Section 3 and Section 4, respectively. Section 5

innumerates the integrated stage converter topologies. The

bird’s view is described in brief in Section 6, and Section 7

drafts the conclusion of the paper.

2 Antiquity of light-emitting diode

The evolution of LED eventuated in the early 20th century

with Henry Joseph Round, who discovered the study of weak

yellow light on a SiC crystal because of the electroluminescence

effect in 1907 (Moo et al., 2012), (Round, 1907). The first LED

was developed by a Russian scientist Oleg Losev in 1927 and

published in various magazines, but it has not been used for real-

time applications due to low luminous efficacy (jmargolin). Later

in the 1950s, the electroluminescence effect was visualized in a

gallium arsenide (GaAs) semiconductor material, and an LED

was developed with that effect in the 1960s. It is observed from

the experimental study that efficiency is very low at room

temperature, and it is able to emit only an invisible infrared

light. Hence, it has been decided to replace LED with liquid

nitrogen-based lamps (Losev, 1927).

The first practical LED which could emit a visible light was

developed by Nick Holonyak 1962, who is an engineer in General

Electrical Company (Pilkuhn et al., 1243). This is published in

Applied Physics Letters, and he is referred to as the “father of

FIGURE 1
General block diagram of various converter topologies and modulation techniques.

FIGURE 2
Comparison of the article published in the LED driver.
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LED” in the newspapers (Holonyak and Bevacqua, 1962). LED

technologies started blooming in the 1970s with the invention of

red, orange, and green colored light emissions by the American

Monsanto Company (Wolinsky, 2005), (Craford et al., 1972).

Later, the efficiency of the LED is improved using vapor phase

epitaxy technology with gallium arsenide phosphide to have a

minimum optical loss in the p–n junction (Duke and Holonyak,

1973). In the middle of the 1970s, gray–green LEDwas developed

by replacing gallium arsenide phosphide with gallium phosphide

(GaP). Various LEDs with red, orange, and green colors are

developed in the early 1990s with aluminum gallium indium

phosphide. In the year 1994, a high illumination blue colored

LED was developed using indium gallium nitride by Nichia

Company.

The growth of LED started in the 1970s, and it is

developing till now with a wide range of the visible

spectrum. LED is concentrating more on higher efficiency

with improved brightness. In the olden days, LED was used in

digital watches and calculators for display, and now it is used

everywhere. In recent years, domestic, traffic, and automobile

headlights have been replaced with LEDs. Also, various LEDs

are commercially developed to meet different standards,

which include a power level, flicker emission, applications,

and colors. Red–green–blue (RBG) LEDs and organic LEDs

(OLEDs) are recently developing technologies to be used in

recent research hotspots (Groves et al., 1978), (Hsieh et al.,

2009). RGB LEDs were capable of generating different colors

instantly, due to which it was used in various applications, say

biomedical apparatus (Buso et al., 2014), detector system

(Moe et al., 2004), and liquid crystal display (LCD)

backlighting (Saucke et al., 2005).

OLEDs are manufactured with semiconductors made up of

organic components which have an electroluminescence effect. It

consists of two electrodes with an organic semiconductor placed

in between. One of the two electrodes is transparent to allow the

emission of light. Based on the applied voltage, recombination of

electrons and holes takes place in the semiconductor, which

emits light. By modifying the molecular structure of the

semiconductor, the color of the emitted light can be varied.

OLEDs are used in mobile devices due to their lower energy

consumption, are mechanically flexible, and thin

(Narayanamoorthi and Juliet, 2019)- (Narayanamoorthi et al.,

2018). Though they were commercially available, they are high

cost with low quality.

Non-isolated converters are preferred for practical

applications where compactness, small size, and high

efficiency are required. Non-isolated converters are the

derived combination of the push–pull, flyback, half-bridge,

and full bridge converters with additional modifications.

These topologies are selected for small-scale applications

which occupy low space. When passive filters are used for

PFC in isolated topologies, EMI problem may occur in the

LED driver. Hence, a great care needs to be taken while

designing such topologies. Various non-isolated topologies are

reviewed in this paper.

3 Two-stage converter topologies

A bidirectional and DC–DC two-stage converter for PFC,

low-cost, and electrolytic capacitor-less LED driver are proposed,

as shown in Figure 3A (Li and Chen, 2012b). The bidirectional

converter is used to absorb the second-order harmonics from the

input current. The voltage spectrum of the capacitor contains DC

and second-order harmonics. Feedforward control is deployed

using analog components to regulate the output voltage which is

complex in design. This issue is addressed by developing a

FIGURE 3
(A) Bidirectional and DC–DC converters. (B) Buck-boost
DC–DC converter. (C) High-voltage PFC boost converter. (D)
AC–DC resonant converter topology.
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buck-boost and DC–DC converters with high PF and low THD

which are proposed for street lighting applications (Yang et al.,

2014). The circuit diagram of the converter is illustrated in

Figure 3B. The first DC–DC converter is used to correct the

PF and the second buck-boost converter is used to control the

LED current. The prototype is verified with 75 W output power

for 220 V input voltage which resulted in high current and low

voltage at the load side. A high-voltage low-current LED driver is

developed for LED applications with a non-electrolytic capacitor

(Camponogara et al., 2013) and SiC switch (Wong et al., 2016).

The circuit diagram of the high voltage PFC boost converter is

illustrated in Figure 3C. The performance of the system in terms

of flicker and colorimetric is discussed. The closed-loop control is

designed with a third-order harmonic current injection method

to reduce the current ripple and flicker with a high power factor.

This topology results in more switching losses. An LED AC–DC

resonant converter topology is developed for emergency safety

lighting applications (Leon-Masich et al., 2016). The circuit

diagram of the converter is illustrated in Figure 3D. A current

regulator is designed to operate the converter with both ballast

and battery. The converter is placed in series with an LED array

which acts as the controllable non-dissipative impedance. As the

converter is operated in the soft-switching mode, the switching

losses are reduced.

A low-cost high-efficiency buck converter-based LED driver

is developed with dimming control, as shown in Figure 4A

(Quintana-Barcia et al., 2022). The converter topology consists

of the BJT switch, which is self-oscillating, and current control is

deployed with a minimum loss peak current sensing unit. The

converter topology is developed with a 24 V DC supply to drive

six LEDs. Dimming control is performed using the PWM

technique with 93% efficiency. This topology results in a

lower power factor when the converter is operated with lesser

power. Hence, a high power factor, AC–DC driver with two

parallel-connected buck converters is developed, as illustrated in

Figure 4B (Chen et al., 2012). One converter improves the source

side PF, and the other regulates the current as per the load

requirement. Hence, the developed system maintains constant

illumination with reduced flickering. The system uses a thin film

capacitor which reduces the voltage stress and size of the system.

The performance of the system is tested with a 15 W prototype,

and the system yields 85.4% efficiency with a 0.94 power and

6.5% current ripple.

A quasi-two-stage multi-channel multi-output LED driver is

proposed with a novel current balancing method (Kim et al.,

2017). The load current is limited using the low-power non-

isolated DC–DC converter with a series of connected LED

strings. The load voltage is maintained constant using the

adaptive bus voltage control method. This converter requires

more number of components which increases the system cost.

Hence, a single-inductor multiple-output LED driver is

developed with comprehensive dimming range control (Zhang

FIGURE 4
(A) High-efficiency buck converter. (B) AC–DC driver with
two parallel-connected buck converter.

FIGURE 5
(A) Single-inductor multiple-output LED driver. (B)Two-
stages multi-load LED driver.
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et al., 2017). The circuit diagram of the converter is illustrated in

Figure 5A. Dimming control is performed using the PWM

technique in which frequency is increased as per the

illumination requirements. A sample and hold circuit is used

to reduce the inductor current overshoot during dimming. The

control is deployed for constant input voltage. A two-stage multi-

load LED driver is proposed for automotive applications, as

shown in Figure 5B (Zhang et al., 2020). The developed system

has a noninverting front-ended buck-boost converter which

allows a wide range of input voltage, and an LCL-T resonant

converter to regulate the load current. This topology results in an

EMI problem, since passive filter is used for PFC. The efficiency

of the system is greater than 88% for a wide range of input voltage

variations from 8 to 18 V. Summary of various parameters of

two-stage converter topologies fed LED non-isolated drivers is

shown in Table 2.

4 Single-stage converter topologies

To reduce the cost and complexity of the system, single-stage

topologies fed LED drivers are developed. A 48 V, resonant

DC–DC converter with switched capacitor was developed

(Gerber et al., 2019). Dimming control is deployed using a

variable inductor, as shown in Figure 6A. The effectiveness of

the system is validated using the 22 W LED prototype. This

driver results in lesser efficiency for lower dimming. A boost LED

driver with a snubber circuit is proposed for edge-lit LED

backlight applications, as shown in Figure 6B (Martins et al.,

2017). The snubber circuit includes an inductor, two diodes, and

two capacitors which improved the power conversion efficiency

of the system. The maximum efficiency of the system is 94.8% for

24 V input voltage, 114 V output voltage, and 40 W output

power. Additional snubber circuit results in more cost and

increases the system size. A single switch, the quadratic boost

converter, is proposed for the MR16 lighting system as shown in

Figure 6C (Lee et al., 2018). PFC is carried out by operating the

inductor current in a discontinuous conduction mode. The

closed-loop control is deployed using the single switch, which

results in cost reduction and improved efficiency. The

performance of the system is validated with a 4 W driver.

A four-switch buck-boost converter is proposed for

automotive LED applications, as shown in Figure 7A (Liu

et al., 2019). A novel current control is proposed to perform

the dimming operation with 0%–100% of the rated power with

1% precision. The prototype is validated with 7–45 V variations

in the input voltage. A bulky capacitor used at the output

increases the size and cost of the system. A capacitor-less

bidirectional DC–DC converter-fed LED driver is proposed

for commercial lighting applications (Qin et al., 2017). The

TABLE 2 Summary of various parameters of two-stage converter topologies fed LED non-isolated drivers.

Inference Number
of
semiconductor
switches

Output
voltage/
power
expression

EMI/
EMC
issue

Input
voltage
(V)

Power
rating
(W)

Modulation
technique

Efficiency
at rated
power
(%)

Operating
frequency
(kHz)

Choice
of
application
parameter(s)

Converter
topology

Bidirectional
converter, Li
and Chen
(2012b)

2 D � 1 − (V0/Vin) No 90–264 33.6 — 91 140 Indoor/outdoor
lighting

Buck-boost
and resonant
converter,
Zhang et al.
(2020)

4 — Yes 8–18 120 PWM 92.1 250 Outdoor
lighting

Interleaved
buck
converter,
Mukherjee
et al. (2021a)

2 D � V0/Vin No 71 — PWM 96 150 Automotive
lighting

Single-input
dual output
converter,
Garcia et al.
(2011)

3 Vin � V0/D No 48 — PWM 89 50 Indoor lighting

Multilevel
converter,
Dong et al.
(2018)

16 — No 120 — PWM 90 400 Indoor lighting
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bidirectional converter is connected in parallel with the PFC to

absorb the second-order harmonics. The converter topology is

illustrated in Figure 7B. The output voltage control is performed

to maintain the capacitor voltage constant when variations in

load occur. The established topology is able to produce only a

single output which can feed power to single load. A buck-boost

converter with a differential connected switched capacitor is

developed (He et al., 2017). The proposed topology uses a

multi-output inverting buck-boost converter for mobile

applications, as shown in Figure 7C. The developed topology

can handle multiple strings of LED with different current ratings,

and current balancing control is deployed without an external

regulator.

A single-stage boost PFC and charge pump circuit are

proposed for high-power applications, as shown in Figure 8

(McRae et al., 2020). The charge pump capacitor help reduces

the DC link voltage and improves the source side power factor. It

also reduces the flickering of the light as per the IEC 61000-3-

2 standards. The topology is validated with input voltage

variation from 90 to 270 V, and dimming control is

performed at a 127 V and 220 V input voltage. The proposed

topology can be operated either in buck or boost mode of

operation. A reconfigurable buck-boost converter is proposed

for automobile applications with a wide range of input variations

(de Araújo et al., 2021). The developed topology integrates the

full bridge series resonant inverter and buck-boost converter. An

asymmetrical PWM control is used to regulate the output voltage

for the variations in an input voltage from 18 V to 120 V. The

developed topology is validated with 22.7 W output power and

22.5 V LED with minimum switching losses.

A series resonant and a highly efficient LED driver maintains

constant current LED applications (Veeramallu et al., 2021).

Frequency control is deployed to maintain the constant

illumination for the multi-channel LED driver. The circuit

diagram of the HB SRI fed multi-channel LED driver is

illustrated in Figure 9A. The performance of the system is

validated for six channel LED string with a 50 V output

voltage and 0.35 A load current. The variations in the

switching frequency results in more switching losses and

produced an EMI issue. A novel current control is developed

using the phase shift modulation technique for the LCL-T

resonant DC–DC converter for a wide range of input

variations (Gücin et al., 2019). The converter topology is

illustrated in Figure 9B. The converter is operated in a zero

voltage switching operation, which minimizes the switching

losses. The control is validated in real-time for the variation

in input voltage from 3 to 45 V, and the maximum efficiency is

FIGURE 6
(A) DC–DC converter with switched capacitor. (B) Boost LED
driver with snubber circuit. (C) Quadratic boost converter for the
MR16 lighting system.

FIGURE 7
(A) 14 four-switch buck-boost converter. (B) Bidirectional
DC–DC converter (C) Buck-boost converter with differential
connected switched capacitor.
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obtained as 92.4%. The soft switching is maintained for the

narrow range of input variation. A three-switch, dual half-bridge

LED with an independent control is developed, as shown in

Figure 9C (Mukherjee et al., 2021b). The output current is

regulated using an asymmetrical duty cycle control, which

results in zero voltage switching for the entire range of input

variations. The topology is validated for dual load with 26 and

24 W output power ratings. As multi-loads are used to validate

the system, the independent current control is deployed for input

voltage variations. A hybrid resonant LED driver with an LCC

resonant converter is proposed for automotive LED applications

(Kolla et al., 2022). The proposed topology provides the load-

independent output current characteristics for the variations in

the input voltage. The converter is operated in a continuous

conduction mode to boost the input voltage. The analog

dimming is performed with 50%–100% of the rated power by

adjusting the duty cycle. The prototype is validated with input

voltage variations from 8–18 V and 40 W output power rating.

Summary of various parameters of single-stage converter

topologies fed LED isolated drivers are listed in Table 3.

5 Integrated stage converter
topologies

To improve the efficiency of the system, integrated topologies

are derived from the two-stage topologies with a single integrated

switch. These topologies have minimum switching losses and

require a single driver unit. A quasi-resonant buck PFC converter

is proposed for LED lighting applications, as shown in

Figure 10A (Li, 2015). The output current control is deployed

by sensing the current of the converter. The topology results in

0.99 PF with 91.5% efficiency. The performance of the converter

is degraded when the switching frequency is varied. A buck

converter with a hybrid switching inductor is proposed (Liu et al.,

2018). The converter is developed with minimum semiconductor

switches, which result in conduction and switching losses, as

shown in Figure 10B. The source side power factor is above 0.9,

with efficiency greater than 92% for the universal input range.

The PF decreases for the increase in input voltage. A high power

density offline LED was proposed to be integrated with a buck

and boost converter, as shown in Figure 10C (Abdelmessih et al.,

2020). The topology results in low THD and better PF with a

single controlled switch. The magnetic performance analysis of

the converter is carried out for a 46 V input voltage and 0.575 A

current. The topology resulted in 92.62% with a 6% output

current ripple.

A high step-down resonance-based buck converter is

proposed for LED dimming, as shown in Figure 11A (Qu

et al., 2011). The converter is operated in discontinuous

FIGURE 8
Boost PFC and charge pump circuit.

FIGURE 9
(A)HB SRI fed multi-channel LED driver. (B) LCL-T resonant
DC–DC converter. (C) Three-switch dual half-bridge LED driver.
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modes of operation to achieve better PF. The converter switching

frequency is selected to reduce the current ripple, which increases

the lifetime of the capacitor. This topology can be operated only

in a buck mode, which is not preferred for boosting applications.

An integrated buck-boost and buck converter is proposed for an

LED street light application, as shown in Figure 11B (Gobbato

et al., 2018). PFC is carried out using the buck-boost converter,

and load current is controlled using the buck converter. The

TABLE 3 Summary of various parameters of single-stage converter topologies fed LED isolated drivers.

Inference Number
of
semiconductor
switches

EMI/
EMC
issue

Input
voltage
(V)

Power
rating
(W)

Modulation
technique

Efficiency
at rated
power
(%)

Operating
frequency
(kHz)

Choice
of application
parameter(s)Converter

topology

Quadratic boost converter, Liu
et al. (2019)

1 Yes 12 4 — 84 330 MR16 lighting
system

Non-isolated buck– boost,
Veeramallu et al. (2021)

8 No 18–120 V 22.77 APWM 94 166.53 Automotive
lighting

Three-switch two-half-bridge
converter, Kolla et al. (2022)

11 No 48 V 50 PWM 92 100 Indoor lighting

LCC resonant, Molavi and
Farzanehfard, (2022)

4 Yes 8–18 V 40 PWM 95.8 200 Automotive

Single-coupled-inductor
multiple-output converter, Wu
et al. (2019)

10 Yes 110 16 Duty cycle 88.2 45 Indoor lighting

FIGURE 10
(A) Quasi-resonant buck PFC converter; (B) buck converter
with hybrid switching inductor; (C) integrated buck and boost
converter.

FIGURE 11
(A) High-step-down resonance-based buck converter. (B)
Integrated buck-boost and buck converter. (C) Integrated parallel
buck-boost and boost converter.
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converter is designed in such a manner that the failure in one

topology can be compensated using the other. The real topology

is validated for a 50 W output power rating, and the current

spectrum is compared with IEC61000-3-2 standard. A bulky

filter capacitor increases the driver size and cost. An integrated

parallel buck-boost and boost converter are proposed for an

electrolytic capacitor-less LED driver (Abdelmessih et al., 2022).

The circuit diagram is illustrated in Figure 11C. The boost

converter cancels the low-frequency ripple, which reduces the

flickering, and the buck-boost converter delivers constant power

to the load. The systemmaintains high PF, voltage ripple of 4.5%,

and a current ripple of 19% with 92.5% efficiency.

A series resonant DC–DC converter with an integrated

bridgeless boost PFC converter is proposed. In the developed

driver, the bulk capacitor is replaced with film capacitors which

increase the lifetime. The performance of the topology is

validated for a100 W output power, and the system yields

better efficiency, which is greater than 92%, input PF is

greater than 0.97, and current harmonics are maintained as

per IEC 61000-3-2 standards. In the developed topology,

dimming control is not performed and more number of

components are used in the converter. A bridgeless non-

resonant boost rectifier-aided HB converter is developed for

LED dimming applications (Malschitzky et al., 2018;

Malschitzky et al., 2021). The circuit diagram of the bridge’s

less HB converter is illustrated in Figure 12. The load current is

controlled using a pulse frequency modulation scheme by

maintaining the safe operating DC voltage. The developed

system results in minimum components with improved PF

and EMI. The steady-state and dynamic analysis of the system

is carried out for the 42 W prototype of the system. Summary of

various parameters of integrated stage converter topologies fed

LED isolated drivers are listed in Table 4. Summary of various

LED isolated drivers are listed in Table 5.

6 Bird’s view

From the literature, it is evident that LED lighting scheme

plays an important role in several applications, such as indoor,

outdoor, automotive, and display. It is the well-enriched

technology that includes a power electronic interface as the

significant embodiment contains some additional issues to be

taken care of to improve the driver performance. Some of the

future insights of the system are listed in the following

paragraph.

The development of LEDs starts with the growth of

semiconductor switches. Thus, a converter design with wide

bandwidth semiconductor switches will improve the

performance and reliability with maximum efficiency and

compact size.

Multi-output load handing-based converter topologies with

compact size, minimum thermal distribution, and enhanced

performance can be developed. These drivers can be used for

indoor and outdoor lighting applications with valuable dimming

control. Also, uniform current distribution and independent

dimming control with minimum switching losses can be

included in the developed topology. While designing the coils,

the coupling effect must be accounted for.

FIGURE 12
Bridgeless HB converter.

TABLE 4 Summary of various parameters of integrated stage converter topologies fed LED isolated drivers.

Inference Number
of
semiconductor
switches

EMI/
EMC
issue

Input
voltage
(V)

Power
rating
(W)

Modulation
technique

Efficiency
at rated
power
(%)

Operating
frequency
(kHz)

Choice
of
application
parameter(s)

Converter
topology

AC/DC LED driver, Chen and
Hui (2012)

10 No 220 13.5 PWM 80 100 Indoor lighting

Three-port converter, Wang
et al. (2017b)

8 No 220 — PWM 67 100 Indoor lighting

Integrated buck-flyback
converter, Abdelmessih et al.
(2019)

9 Yes 110 25 — 80 40 Indoor lighting

Boost and dual LLC circuits,
Wang et al. (2016b)

6 Yes 12 — PWM 92 30 Automotive

Single-stage LED driver, Wang
et al. (2016c)

11 No 130 — PWM 91.2 100 Indoor lighting
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Dynamic variation in the source is the key issue in the LED

drivers. Hence, a design of a proper controller with minimum

time domain specifications is required to have a fast response in

the system. Current regulation is the other important task to be

addressed during the dimming operation. Hence, an adaptive

controller is required for the aforementioned problems.

LED drivers include the PFC unit to improve the PF with

minimum harmonics. This results in output power fluctuation,

which results in flickering. Therefore, a proper electrolytic

capacitor is selected to avoid such issues by maintaining the

balanced input and output power. Also, the system should be of

compact size with minimum cost.

With the demand in the illumination, color, thermal

characteristics, and lifetime OLED-based lighting scheme can

be developed. Modeling the OLED lighting is very essential to

study the characteristics. LiFi-based technology can be developed

to control the lighting scheme.

7 Conclusion

From the extensive review, various isolated and non-isolated

converter topologies are reviewed, and the following concluding

remarks are made:

1) It is observed from the various literature works that the

growth of LED lighting scheme is increased in the recent

years. Various research studies are carried out in the

development of power converters, various modulation

techniques for dimming control, and the selection of light

for various applications.

2) A two-stage power conversion topology has two

converter topologies in which one is used to correct

the PF, and the other regulates the load current. This

topology has more number of components and is

more complex to control the system. Also, due to

more power conversion stages, there are more losses

in the system.

3) In a single-stage power conversion scheme, a DC–DC

converter is used to correct the PF or regulate the load

current. This driver has a simple structure, minimum

losses, and is easy to control the load. However, PFC

and current regulation is not feasible by the same

topology.

4) The integrated topology includes a single converter which

is the combination of two DC–DC converters which can

help perform PFC and load regulation with the same

topology. This topology results in reduced components

and minimum losses when compared with other

topologies.

5) Isolated converter topologies use a transformer

that isolates the load and source. This topology

requires an additional transformer which increases the

system cost and size. This is overcome with non-isolated

TABLE 5 Summary of various LED isolated drivers.

S.No Converter Advantage Disadvantage Remark

1 Buck • Minimal components • High cross over distortion • Better efficiency

• Improved PF in DCM • Less PF and THD • Continuous load current and discontinuous source
current• Simple control • Requires bulky capacitor

• Reliability

• Low switch rating

2 Boost • Improved PF • High inrush current • High efficiency

• Power THD • High EMC noise • Discontinuous load current and continuous source
current.

• For lower power DCM is preferred • Lower efficiency at lesser input voltage

• For lower power CCM is preferred

3 Buck-boost • Step-up and step operation is feasible • Inverted output • Current are not continuous

• DCM operation • Circuit is complex for integrated
topology

• High switching stress

• PFC unit reduces losses • Not preferred for high voltage • Cannot operate with 50% duty cycle

• Integrated buck boost reduces the current
ripple

• Improves the efficiency

4 • Input filter is reduced • More number of elements • Discontinuous load current and continuous source
current• Voltage stress is reduced • High cost

• Improved PF and efficiency in DCM
operation
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topologies, which have the minimum number of

components.

6) Various modulation techniques are used to vary the load

current to have the dimming control. Among the studied

techniques, pulse skipping modulation results in better control.

The research road map for the power electronic converter

interface and the modulation techniques used for the LED driver

is very clear. This review helps the researchers to identify the

appropriate converter for the LED driver.
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